
DAWN AND SUNSET,
WI1ALKS NOT IN DEMANDnminat Inn of th cylinder thowed th nt

lb" chemist ha 1 ariiitu;cd a half.;
wlib h followed the diamond polM of
tin Instrument and had j 'nr.:un,ntly
era .i d all Impressions on Its nirface.
"l'et i.ertirill was a man," n mailed
Ailh-r- , "who rieor did repeat anything
whl'h he said." Robert II. Jones, in
S'ui Francisco News Letter.

v til drawn up by a nrulitrr an l d-- -

D! itt-- In a coi'ln.
Tli" ra l,rt was delivered to tin of-i- h

i' (,t 1'iai.k M. A4I.T, Mr. i'tthf-ni-K.III'-

attorney niil boom frluid;
there dcpw: i ! ! In hia vaulu for safe
keeping, anl to bo opened after hia
ikiili.

Thia jn'cuMar cin uni.dar.i e had m
effeu upon hurrying Mr. Fftlicrn;riH's
departure frmi thh mundati" tphere,
and tin strange lncirl.Mit had qui!
len forgotten when Mr. Fvthcriigil)
wan Kill rl by an explosion in hU lab-
oratory, hhs features being ina.t hor-
ribly mutilatt d.

After the funeral of Lis beloved
friend and client, Mr. Adl returned
to his (HViCf, and looking through a

from PoIyri-.-.- lltlm, rtnwy rtn I
rul- - lfiu;t d from Malaysia, M;uk

with tk llacknrra of Koft eoal from
Ea:t Africa, fctoild niid haughty from
Arabia, niid 1 a.st , but gnatest both in
number and in lmpot tarii e, the Matty,
t avall'-r-lik- e Portm'tuse from that
Atlantic (luster of jewelled Isles. tho
Azorrs, Cape Verde and Madeira."
Fin silly, tho;;e arro: i( of (luin;;y whal- -
lug haiks, "built by the mile und cut
off In lensMis ns you want 'em," havtt
fallen to fctu h base list s n carrying
coal from Philadt lphhi and lumbir to
Nrw York.

But rll tlila talk of departed glry
Is told in htnth.tiis. In 1 S 0 there
were 76 vrsel carrying the Ameri-
can Mag (practically aU were from
New Bedford), hunting whales lti
every corner of the watered world,

At dawn,
A tun .lf-- t trl.l U lii':ir !,
A li'tj.il I i 'Jin .run tiliscnil bird,

f' irui" irutty iuu'.4i,i; T ni muni;
Tien I r n tl.Htniv, nv.'liinii throati
A lnill''!iijii!i f ri'-i- i

lu l 'J t ho tiny just burn.

At tunnel,
W h.-- t li roy ll-- M

lli'n!ir from u i r , li 11 tr ti''U,
A ii 4 lm l urn rfiowlii); 4c Pi

A chirp, it Mutter InT'! hii4 tlore,
A beut t( wiiu's upiiu tlm ulr,

Ahd iiilit lais lui"i;'J tii tilr.U to l"p.
II. hvs t.

THE PHONETIC WILL.
i
4

That Hoy Fethciuglll was an eccen-

tric man no one residing lu the neigh-

borhood ol his residences could deny.
Being a chemist, however, and au ar-

dent worker lu that profusion, the
purpose fif many of his strange-- doings
was seldom questioned and was mere-
ly ascribed to his Interest in science.

FetherngiU was the possessor of a
most thoroughly equipped laboratory,
which he kept tecretly guarded and in
which a great part of his time was
spent. He was iu possession of ample
means to gratify his most elaborate
whim, and aside from the time and
money which he spent In hl3 labora-
tory, he reserved sufficient of both for
the proper devotion to his home and
family, as well as to the society In
which ho was a central figure. He
never allowed a member of the fam-

ily to cross the threshold of the apart-
ment which he held so sacred.

One morning Mr. FetherngiU cast a
feeling of depression over the family
circle at the breakfast table by open-

ing a conversation on the subject of
death.

lie reasoned that every man must
die this from a scientific standpoint.
He had read of one man who did not
die, and he did not believe that.

He left the table with the remark
that he was going to prepare for death
and repaired to the laboratory leaving
his wife and three daughters in a
flurry of muddled thoughts.

A telephone order brought to the
house the skillful and famous Peter
Vandenbroek, whose great works of
sculpture had brought him fame and
recognition from the remote parts of
the country.

The sculptor was admitted to con-

ference with FetherngiU In his labora-
tory. On the following day he re-

turned with several boxes of parapher-
nalia and instruments of his art.

For the ensuing month FetherngiU
and Vandenbroek were closeted in the
laboratory, but to what purpose Mrs.
FetherngiU and her inquisitive daugh
ters could not even surmise, and a
thought of entering the scientist's
sanctum none of them dared to en-

tertain. .

At luncheon one day the sculptor,
whose presence had graced that noon
day meal for the previous month, was
absent. Mr. FetherngiU said that he
had finished his work..

Mrs. FetherngiU, whose curiosity had
been restrained until now it was at the
bursting: Dressure. asked for the first
time what the sculptor had been doing.
She received the reply that Yandex
broek had been preparing her hus
band's will.

Why a sculptor instead of a lawyer
should have been employed to draw
up a will Mrs. FetherngiU could not
imagine, and her curiosity was now
more than doubly aroused, and in
SDite of a conference held with her
daughters she could not discover
clew which might throw light upon
her husband's strange intentions.

Mrs. FetherngiU was in anything
but a pleasant mood as she sat in the
parlor reviewing her husband's recent
and strange remarks about death and
wills. Glancing out of the win
dow a scene confronted her which
sent her with a loud scream
into a violent fit of hysterics. Her
daughters rushed to her assistance,
and were equally horrified upon see-

ing two men bearing into the house
a coffin from the wagon of an under
taking establishment in the city. The
bell rang, and Mr. FetherngiU per
sonally received the men and conduct
ed them with the casket to his labora
tory.

"Why did you bring that coffin into
the house?" asked his wife, her voice
controlled almost mechanically rather
than by her own will. "There Is no
telling when I might need it," replied
"her husband, .calmly. "But if you ob
ject to its being here I will have it re

onoved tomorrow."
True to his word, on the following

day Mr. FetherngiU had the coffin re
moved, but in a decidedly different
manner than that in which it had
entered the house.

On the day before tne casket was
handled carelessly and easily by two
men, but now it was carried carefully
by four men, who staggered under its
weight. This peculiarity was not over
looked by Mrs. FetherngiU and her
daughters.

$ Their curiosity, rather than bein
- satisfied, was more deeply aroused
when they were informed by Mr. Feth
erngill ia answer to their questions re

FEW LEVIATHANS LEFT AND THEY

ARE NOT MUCH HUNTED.

It AVn Nfw lliwt tli"
r of lurid' I.Hiiit ( rnn' It
Dm Mr. V.m kt'fi-llt-- r H lio Hmwnl tli

ulil How to l.itn Wlihc.iit Imlf.
For the whale these at", iu the lan- -

fciuu-- of Ja k MiMer'ti farewell, "Hap
py daya au l many of 'cm." exclaims
the Ilo.tou Evening Transcript. Alter
a nienmcm l;i'e of four ceutvrles this
la the ori'ee-und-- ( i;.. ;:r.i, the eay-ehai- r-

.':i'..l in rind of his existence.
Siino the time wh"n Columbus crossed
the Atlantic he has been hunted and
harried from Arctic pillar to tropic
pest, but the economic cycle has passed
and for the present the whalo Is en-

joying a period of comparative secur
ity, when he may roam the waters In
peace, multiply and people once more
the depleted eras. Let nono begrudge
him his repose. The whale deserves
well of the world. What he has In his
humble way contributed to the Intel-
lectual development of the human race
only the Imaginative can compute, only
the ungrateful deny. For four cen
turies he fed the scholar's lamp and
the victor's torch. For so much of
literature and of science as we owe to
"midnight oil" the thoughtful and the
generous will give the whale due cred-
it. But the service he has long per-

formed Is now done better by another
agency, and he enjoys a comparative
ly unmolested rest.

One day last March, a tale came up
from the tropics as weird as the rank-
est yarn that ever came out of a
fo'c's'le, but verified as accurately as
a government report. The New Bed-

ford whaling bark Kathleen was float-
ing calmly In a placid sea, when she
caught the attention of a giant fin-

back. He swam up In his majestic
way, and when within a few yard3 of
the ship he dived just below the sur-
face and moved slowly beneath the
keel. Then he rose quickly and sav-
agely, in the manner of a bucking
bronco, until the ship was sheer above
the water. It toppled over on its side,
the whale moved on a few feet and
then, with an angry flip of hi3 tail,
knocked the bark to smithereens.

Now, that may be considered the des-
perate parting shot of a maddened,
long-hunte- d fugitive, the climax of an
ancient feud. Only in order to look on
It in this way, we shall have to give
the whale credit for carrying about in
that huge head of his a kind of Mach-
iavellian subtlety and a mind for deep-plann- ed

revenge. And as every old
whaler knows, the only thing in a
whale's head is some three or four
tons of liquid spermaceti, worth in
the New Bedford market about $50 a
barrel. It is a pity this prosaic fact
Js so, for it forbids us to indulge in
the poetic fancy of Imagining the
whale as entertaining a feeling of
gratitude to the Standard Oil com
pany and erecting monuments in the
deep to the glory of John D. Rocke
feller, who is chiefly responsible for
his emancipation.. The petroleum age
for the world spells golden' age for
the whale.

Down on the ancient business streets
of Boston, Purchase, High and India,
and along the old wharves, you will
find a score perhaps of weather-be- at

en gilt signs which proclaim that
those within sell, among other things,
"Sperm and whale-oi- l, sperm candles
and whalebone." But those signs tell
not the truth. They are signs of noth
ing at all but the conservatism of the
Boston business man, who changes his
wares to meet new demands, but
changes not his sign above him. The
prowling newspaper man who asks
the junior partner for Information
about the whale-oi- l trade is met by
an amazed stare and a half-indigna- nt

"Great Scott, man, wake up; this is
1902. We don't deal in whale-oi- l. We
sell mineral oils." And when you call
his attention to the sign which he
has seen with unseeing eyes these
twenty years he explains that that Is
of the past, and refers you to "Smith
& Co., around on India square they
handle the whale-oi- l, I think." And
then Smith, the commission dealer,
says: "We don't carry any whale-oi- l;

oh, yes, there is an old fellow out in
central New York that orders a barrel
once every six months or so. We or-

der it for him from New Bedford, but
we don't know what he does with it
Some old Rip Van Winkle, I guess
that sticks to the old ways."

After diligent search you find the
one or two houses that do make
business ot wnaie products, ana you
learn that there is new just o.ie staple
use for sperm oil miners' lamps.
Then, too, a few ra'lroad companies
like it for their signal lamps, and for
certain curious purposes, like temper-ta-

steel, the .universal- - mineral oil is
Improved by a slight admixture of
spermaceti.

In New Bedford : ou will hear the
same story. In the grocery stores and
on sunny porches the cid whaling
captains, deep-eye- d, hawk-nose- d, re-

hearsed old times i:i "the Wps'ern
ocean." The picturesqin population
that made New Bedford's wharves
the most genuinely cosmopolitan spot
in America is gor.e forever. Frank T.
Bullen has written their requiem:
"From all the is! fa of the South thy

SOME TRAITS CF ANIMALS.

Nulum Mh I ii.I.w.m 1 hnu All Willi
MflllK t,f lllllfl.

Nature has given every hno.vn ani-

mal roino dlstiiK method of de-

ft nse, yet few lcople In this busy
world, with the exception of these v,io
make a study of animal lif know
exa.tly what they are. In the her-

bivorous animals the defense gift, as
it might be called, is more prominent
than in the flesh-eatin- g species, be-

cause the latter are the relentless en-

emy of the former.
In the circus menagerie, to be ex-

hibited this week at the Coliseum, are
rcvcral hundred of both species, and
divotrca of natural history will have
(he. privilege of inspecting them to
their heart's content.

The giraffe, one of the most pecu-
liarly built of the herbivorous animals
and one that is rapidly becoming ex
tinct, will probably attract as much
attention as any other animal In the
menagerie. He Is a native of Africa,
and being thin-skinne- d Is supplied by

ature with remarkably sharp hoofs,
which he uses with destructive force
when attacked by liona or tiger3. A
giraffe has been known to virtually
tear a lion Into shred3.

The zebra also uses his hoofs, but In
a different manner. Instead of strik
ing ho kicks. Zebras when pursued
by carnivorous animals will gallop
wildly for a time. Suddenly they will
stop, form a circle with their heads
toward the centre and kick viciously
and in unison at their enemies. In
the formation of the circle the weak
est animals are forced into the centre
and in consequence are afforded addi-

tional protection.
The greatest kicker of the herbivor

ous class is the cassowary. Although
he has but two legs, they can easily
do the work of four when put Into ac
tive service. The legs are so thickly
muscled that a cassowary can break
a tiger's back at one blow.

The eland, the largest of the ante
lope family, Is furnished with a pair
of spiral-lik- e horns, the points of
which are a3 sharp as freshly ground
swords. With these horns the eland,
while running wild In the country
south of the Sahara desert in Africa,
impales his many adversaries of the
cat tribe on his horns and dashes
them to death' on the sun-bake- d

ground.
The Russian white deer Is devoid of

horns and depends on razor-edg- e hoofa
to protect his family and himself. The
llama also u6es the hoofs in the event
of an attack.

The oanger, or ghorka, known as the
wild ass of western India, fights like
the zebra and protects the young and
wtak in the same manner. The yak.
from the highlands of the Thibet, butts
and tramples his enemies. His coat
of extra long coarse hair affords him
considerable protection. Chicago
Chronicle.

Slt of St. rant' (nthntlral.
Three cathedrals have occupied the

present site of St. Paul's, London's
famous church. Ethelbert, King of
Kent, founded the first in the yea:
610, and it was destroyed by fire In
lt'87. The second cathedral, or "old
St. Paul's," was soon after built, and
proved to be a great church, 690 foet
leng, 130 feet broad and a tower and
&pire 520 feet high, which was higher
than the great pyramid of Egypt.
Many strange things took place in
the old church. The first lottery in
England was drawn at the west door
of St. Paul's in 1569. This old church
was finally destroyed by fire in 1666
Sir Christopher Wren made a model
for the present cathedral, which he did
In a design antique and well studied
comformable to the best style of the
Greek and Roman architecture. The
foundation was commenced May 1

1C75. The cathedral wa3 finished
under one architect In 35 years. It
ia 365 feet high aud covers an area
of 84,025 superficial feet.

Actom In lilnn.
The Empress Dowager of China Is

a great supporter of the stage, says
The London Express. Since her re-

turn to Pekin she has been the round
of the theatres, and Is disappointed
at the talent, so has sent to Shanghai
for Hsaio Chinotien, the Celestial Sir
Henry Irving. If he succeeds in
pleasing her Majesty he may be given
a peacock's feather; if he fails he
will bei accorded a public funeral.
Actors are appreciated in China.

I'lemantly Sitnnteit.
"Poor man!" said the lady visitor

addressing one of the inmates of the
insane asylum, "don't you often feel
very sad shut up here?"

"Oh, no," the patient answered.
"The lunatics who come to look at us
are generally very amusing." Chicago
Record Herald.

Arqnirlnc I.tlnr
About the surest way to acquire last-

ing popularity is to forget yourself an(
think on!y of th? wants of others.

bundle of lareo olllclal envelopes pe- -
ectcd one upon which was written:

Frank M. Adler,
To be opened after the death of

Roy FetherngiU.
Adler opened the envelope and read

as follows:
Frank M. Adler, Attorney: Sir Not

later than a week after my death, In
the presence of mv wife and those of
my children who at the time of my
death may be living, yourself, two
competent stenographers and four such
reputable citizens as you may select
for witnesses, place the casket left
with you on December 1. 189 in a
vertical position end remove the lid
by unfastening the screws, then follow
the directions that you will find In the
casket. Roy FetherngiU.

Upon the following afternoon Mr.
Adler's office was the scene of a most
unparalleled experience.

Seated about the room were Mrs.
FetherngiU and her daughters, dressed
in the mourners' garb, and in accord-
ance with the deceased husband's re-

quest, four gentlemen, mutual friends
of both Adler and the late Mr. Feth-
erngiU, together with two stenograph
ers completed the assembly.

The gentlemen gently removed the
casket from the vault, and as directed,
placed it in an upright position before
the awe-strick- en assembly.

The lid of the casket was slowly re
moved, and there confronted them Mr.
FetherngiU in aU the likeness of his
former self, perfect, natural, though
motionless. In his hand was au en-

velope addressed to the attorney. The
lawyer opened it and read:

"Adler: Under my left arm you will
find a string. Pull it and carefully
watch and closely observe the result.

"R. F."
Though dumbfounded with such an

unparelleled experience, Adler know
ing these to be the requests of his
late friend, obeyed.

A deathly silence fell upon the au
dience, broken only by the rumbling
of miniature machinery in operation,
issuing from the casket.

Every eye was intently riveted upon
the strange likeness of the man recent
ly departed. As they gazed upon the
figure its eyes seemed to gain expres-
sion and its features assumed the ani
mation of the living; its arms slowly
raised and extended. The figure took
the position of an orator, and in a
clear voice, unmistakably that of the
deceased husband and father of the
mourners in whose presence it stood,
spoke to the silent, expectant and
grief-stricke-n audience.

"Hear ye!" the image said. "In the
presence of God as my witness, I, Roy
FetherngiU, of rational mind, do
make the following disposition of my
property, to be in effect immediately
after my death:

"To my wife I do bequeath all of my
real property in this, the city of San
Francisco, together with all improve-
ments thereon, and all furniture there-
in, except the furniture and fixtures in
my laboratory.

"All moneys which I may have on
deposit in the First National Bank at
the time of my death and upon this
declaration are made payable to the
order of my wife, and she shall issue
check3 immediately upon this hearing
to the following persons and ia the
following amounts:

"To each of my children living at
the time of this declaration, $20,000,

"To each stenographer and witness
to this declaration $1,000.

"To my attorney and friend, Frank
M. Adler, $2,500.

"To each and every servant in the
family employ $100.

"To my friend, Ambrose Harris, I
do bequeath all stock and shares held
by me in the development syndicate

"All other property, both real and
personal, which I have not heretofore
made disposition of, shall be sold and
the proceeds be devoted to the erec
tion and maintenance of a school of
art and science, and I request that
Peter Vandenbroek be appointed to the
chair of sculpture at a salary of $12,
000 a year.

"And I earnestly charge all present.
as sponsors, that they will harmonious
ly work to the fulfillment of these my
last requests.

"This in the city of San Francisco.
State of California, on the thirteenth
day of November, 189."

At the conclusion of the oration an
explosion occurred within the casket
converting what wa3 a most beautiful
piece of sculptor's art to a shapeless
mass oi ueons.

In removing what almost seemed the
mortal remains of his client, Mr. Adlp

discovered a phonograph, but an ex

from Okhotsk to Arabia. That was a
mighty fleet. Of It today are 1 Tt but
39 small barks and schooners. Jan. 1,

1.'9, a year before the civil war b.- -

an, there were 625 vessels; by 1S0H,

the figure had fallen to 2M.
Too annals of ruined New Bedford

fortunes will tell how much of the
decrease was caused by the vindictive
Alabama. The whalers would bo com-

ing home from four-year-lo- cruises
In ie Arctic. They knew nothing ol
the war that had begun since they left
In peace. They were loaded down with
oily cargo, and the crew3 reefed and
tacked cheerfully enough to the
thought of homeward bound. Then
would come the astonished encounter
with the Alabama, and the whaling
captain would pace the Confederate's
deck a prisoner and watch the fruit of
his toll roll off across the sea in big
billows of dense black smoke.

The Alabama scourge was artificial.
After the war the trade picked up. In
1869 there were 338 vessels. Then
came the striking of oil In Pennsyl-
vania, and the whaling industry was
doomed.

Of the remnant of the fleet still n.float
24 hail from New Bedford, four from
Provlncetown, two from Boston and
ten from San Francisco. These are
scattered through the North and South
Atlantic, In Hudson Bay and in the
Japan and Okhotsk Seas. With the
sailing vessels the old fashion of long
voyages that took a large gap from
the sailors' lives still persists. Some
of the New Bedford whalers have
been away from port since '96. But
on the Pacific coast are half a dozen
steam whalers which go out for but
a few days at a time and tow their
prizes to shore to be cut up and boiled.
This method will soon entirely super-
sede the old one, and the steamers
will monopolize what is left of the
whaling industry.

These figures are for America (and
in the whaling business, "America"
meant New Bedford, until a compara-
tively few years ago, when San Fran-
cisco began to hunt for whales with
steamers.) Indeed, no other calling in
the world demands the highest quali-
ties of courage and daring. Compared
to it soldiering, even in time of war,
is a comparatively serene business.
The percentage of casualties on an

ed whaling trip would
make the battle of Colenso look like
a child's picnic. It is only natural
that such a calling should attract the
most self-relia- nt men in the world,
the men who sought fortune in an
unpeopled world, and the descendants
of those men. As early as 1775 New
Bedford, with a fleet of 350 ships, mon-
opolized the whaling business of the
world. This monopoly is maintained
so long as the industry lasted. It ia
estimated that in 1846, when New
Bedford had 730 ships on the water,
the total investment of money was
$70,000,000, and the number of people
dependent on this harvest of the sea
was 70,000.

Comparatively the industry has
dwindled to a mere nothing. It may
even dwindle yet more. But it will
never entirely disappear. There will
always be some slight business in the
products of the whale. But New Bed-
ford will not be Its headquarters. The
twenty-fou- r ships that sail from New
Bedford will disappear one by one.
The whaler of the future will hunt
with steam. He win build his boiling
establishment on some shore near
which the whales congregate. From
this station he will go out every morn-
ing, shoot his whale with a harpoon
gun, instead of in the old manner, and
tow him in to be cut and boiled the
next day, while he steams off after
more game. Within the past five years
this process has been introduced ct
three places on the coast of Norway,
on the Pacific ccast of the United
States and on the coast of Newfound-
land.

Tricks of 15(jarii.
A becgar's league in St. Petersburg

mutilates children and cripples them
to arousa sympathy from the benevo-
lent when they are sent to beg in pub-

lic places. The chief of this gang, who
is a wealthy man and has posed as a
philanthropist, receives 75 per cent of
the money begged by the poor people.

IUipnint(cl.
"I think," said the historical --novel-

1st. "that I shall not put any history
into my book."

"Oh. Percival." his wife said, "I wa3
j so in hopes that you would make your
nxt "book different from your others."

garding the contents of the casket,
that it contained nothing but his will.
ilt '.va:-- I'cyoud them to conceive of a


